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Dolphins are aquatic mammals, whose role in microbial ecology is not fully

understood. It is critical to study the microbiota of dolphins kept in captivity, as

close contact with humans could unpredictably affect both human and animal

health. In this study, we investigated the gut microbiota of 15 captive common

bottlenose dolphins, and the relationship of microbial diversity and composition

with animals’ age, sex, birthplace (dolphinarium or wildlife), and direct contacts

with dolphinarium visitors using high-throughput V3-V4 16S rRNA amplicon

sequencing. Based on acquired sequencing data we calculated and compared

alpha and beta diversity indexes, as well as conducted differential abundance

analysis of identified bacterial taxa to find multivariable associations with

dolphins’ age period, sex, birthplace, and type of contact with humans with

linear models. There was no association between gut microbiota composition

and diversity and dolphins’ age period, sex, and birthplace. However, there were

significant differences (q-value ≤ 0.00018) in the relative abundance of

Edwardsiella genus in dolphins that were in contact only with dolphinarium

staff in comparison to dolphins that apart from dolphinarium staff also had

contact with dolphinarium visitors. These results show that dolphins born in

wildlife and dolphinariums do not have significant differences in gut microbiota

composition and the microbiota of captive dolphins can be affected by their

contact with humans.
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1 Introduction

The concept of global microbial ecology emphasizes the importance

of microorganisms for the environment and the health of all living

beings, which in turn intersects the ideas of this concept with the One

Health approach (Lemke and DeSalle, 2023; Law et al., 2024). Microbes

are involved in various biological processes: from metabolizing

anthropological wastes in the oceans to modulating the immune

systems of humans and animals (Zhang, 2021; Zhai et al., 2023). It is

important to keep inmind that any human intervention in nature causes

unpredictable alterations in any environment, including microbial

communities, which in turn could cause further erratic outcomes for

humans. A case in point is the domestication of cats, which increased the

occurrence of schizophrenia in cat owners (Hakami et al., 2022;

McGrath et al., 2023). The key role in increasing the rates of

schizophrenia in cat owners is plays\ed by Toxoplasma gondii, which

is greatly abundant in the Felidae microbiota (Kaushik et al., 2014). This

is not the only example of emerging diseases caused by human

intervention in natural environments and animal habitats, as the

emergence of tuberculosis, borreliosis, SARS, and other bacterial, viral,

fungal, and protozoan infections is also directly or indirectly induced by

anthropogenic activities (Vouga and Greub, 2016; Donnik et al., 2021;

Carpouron et al., 2022; Tunali and Korkmaz, 2023). The constant threat

of emerging infections justifies the need for microbial ecology studies of

different environments. Considering the degree of knowledge of

microbial communities of humans, domestic animals, and terrestrial

environments, the microbiomes of marine environments and wild

animals, especially marine species, is little studied (Sehnal et al., 2021;

Abreu et al., 2022). This, in turn, emphasizes the need of investigation of

microbial communities of marine animals that are in close contact with

humans and are under the process of domestication, especially the ones

from zoos and oceanariums, as in comparison to animals domesticated

thousands of years ago nothing is known about their microbiota, which

leads to a degree of uncertainty for assessing the microbiological risks

(Bai et al., 2021).

Common bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) are the most

common and well-known marine mammals of the family

Delphinidae (Cetacea) (Villagra-Blanco et al., 2017). The history

of domestication and training of this marine species started in 1938

when the first captive long-term colony of common bottlenose

dolphins was established with the opening of Marine Studios (later

Marineland) in St. Augustine, Florida (Wells, 2009). Starting from

this date, many dolphinariums and aquariums featuring common

bottlenose dolphins were opened all over the world, which in turn

brought the need to develop veterinary healthcare management,

including infectious disease control, including zoonic ones, as

captive dolphins are in close contact with their trainers and

sometimes with the visitors of dolphinariums (Barratclough et al.,

2019; Segawa et al., 2023).

The gut microbiota of mammals plays a vital role in their health.

Some researchers even state that gut microbiota should be

considered as a separate organ within the body (Borgo et al.,

2018) Although this statement is debatable, the role of gut

microbiota in a host’s well-being is undeniable, as its composition

and diversity directly affect and reflect the host’s health conditions

(Bensch et al., 2023; Popov et al., 2023a). Gut microbial
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communities in mammals are influenced by various factors, such

as age, sex, and diet of the host, and also the environment, where the

host lives (de Jonge et al., 2022; Dillard et al., 2022; Kim, 2022; Xu

et al., 2023; Popov et al., 2023b). The studies of gut microbiota of

common bottlenose dolphins are limited, which does not allow to

come to a consensus on developing healthcare guidelines and

assessing the effects of the aforementioned factors on dolphins’

intestinal microbiome. In this study, we investigated gut microbiota

composition and diversity of clinically healthy captive common

bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus gilli) of different ages, sexes,

and birthplaces, as well as with different contacts with humans (only

with dolphinarium staff or also with dolphinarium visitors).
2 Materials and methods

2.1 Sampling

In this study, we collected fecal samples from 15 common

bottlenose dolphins (T. truncatus gilli) from the Center for

Oceanography and Marine Biology “Moskvarium”, Moscow. Age,

sex, birthplace, and information regarding contact with dolphinarium

staff and visitors are provided in Table 1. Dolphins included in this

study were clinically healthy at least for six months before the

analyses according to daily clinical veterinary care and monthly

hematological and biochemical analyses of blood samples. The diet

of all dolphins consisted of herring, pink salmon, char, greenling, and

squid. The one-year-old dolphin was partially breastfed.

To collect fecal samples, each bottlenose dolphin voluntarily, on

command, lay belly up in such a way that at the same time, the

genital opening of the animal was below the surface of the water.

The anal area was rubbed with a sterile cloth moistened with

antiseptics. Then a sterile silicone gastric tube Fr16 was inserted

into the rectum of the animal to a depth of about 30 cm, and the

feces was gently aspirated using a Janet’s syringe attached to the

probe (Figure 1). All samples were taken during the routine clinical

care of dolphins after 3 hours from feeding. Collected fecal samples

were placed in sterile tubes with DNA/RNA Shield (Zymo Research,

USA) and transported to the laboratory at room temperature.
2.2 Gut microbiota composition

Sequencing of the V3-V4 region of the 16S rRNA gene was

performed to determine microbiota composition. In short, from the

fecal samples, DNA was isolated with QIAamp Fast DNA Stool Mini

Kit (Qiagen, Germany), amplified with barcoding, pooled, and

subsequently sequenced with the Illumina MiSeq sequencing system

according to the manufacturer’s instructions (Illumina, USA). The

Binary Base Call text-based format for storing biological sequence and

corresponding quality scores pipeline (BCL2FASTQ, version 1.8.3,

Illumina, USA) was used to convert the sequences into a text-based

format for storing biological sequence and corresponding quality score

(FASTQ) files after quality checking. Subsequently, Quantitative

Insights Into Microbial Ecology 2 (QIIME-2, version 2023.5)

software was used to analyze the results (Bolyen et al., 2019).
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Classification of the sequences into amplicon sequence variants was

performed using DADA2 (version 1.26.0) software (Callahan et al.,

2016). Taxonomic identification of amplicon sequence variants was

conducted with the Silva database (version 138 (available online:

https://www.arb-silva.de/documentation/release-138/accessed on 27

July 2023) as a reference 16S rRNA database (Quast et al., 2013;

Yilmaz et al., 2014).
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2.3 Statistical analysis

The software package R v4.2.3 (R Foundation for Statistical

Computing, Vienna, Austria) was used for statistical analyses.

“MaAsLin2” (version 1.7.3) package (Mallick et al., 2021) was used

for differential abundance analysis of gut microbial composition in

dolphins with different age periods, sex, birthplace, and contacts with
A B C

FIGURE 1

Photos representing the sampling process: bottlenose dolphin voluntarily, on command, lay belly up (A); sterile silicone gastric tube Fr16 inserted
into the rectum of the animal (B); Janet’s syringe attached to the probe and used for the aspiration of feces (C).
TABLE 1 Description of studied dolphins (Tursiops truncatus gilli).

№ Age (years) Sex Birthplace Contact with humans

1 24 Female Wildlife Only with dolphinarium staff

2 8 Female Dolphinarium Only with dolphinarium staff

3 20 Female Wildlife Only with dolphinarium staff

4 11 Male Wildlife Only with dolphinarium staff

5 1 Male Dolphinarium Only with dolphinarium staff

6 14 Female Wildlife With dolphinarium staff
and visitors

7 9 Female Wildlife With dolphinarium staff
and visitors

8 18 Male Wildlife With dolphinarium staff
and visitors

9 13 Female Wildlife With dolphinarium staff
and visitors

10 10 Female Wildlife Only with dolphinarium staff

11 2 Female Dolphinarium Only with dolphinarium staff

12 6 Male Dolphinarium Only with dolphinarium staff

13 9 Male Wildlife With dolphinarium staff
and visitors

14 10 Female Dolphinarium Only with dolphinarium staff

15 14 Female Wildlife With dolphinarium staff
and visitors
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humans. Old/senior dolphins (>18 years) were used as a reference for

the linear model analysis. Age was used as a categorical variable

according to T. truncatus age periods: calves – 1–2 years, adults – 6–

14 years, and old/senior dolphins – 18+ years (Tezanos Pinto, 2009).

Neonates, juveniles, and 30+-year-old dolphins were not included in

this study. Before differential abundance analysis, we performed

filtering by applying a minimal 10% threshold for the prevalence of

the taxa to get more robust results (Nearing et al., 2022). Based on

acquired counts, the relative abundance (RA) of taxa was calculated.

Taxa with a RA higher than 1% were used for the differential

abundance analysis. For the alpha and beta diversity indexes

calculations, the “vegan” (version 2.6–6.1) package was used (Dixon,

2003). For the alpha diversity analysis, we used Shannon (Shannon,

1948) and Chao1 (Chao, 1984) indexes, as well as the number of

observed features (amplicon sequence variants) (Chiarello et al., 2022),

while for the beta diversity Bray-Curtis similarity (Sorensen, 1948) and

Jaccard dissimilarity (Jaccard, 1908) indexes were used. Non-

parametric Kruskal–Wallis and Mann–Whitney tests were performed

to determine differences in the alpha diversity. Permutational

multivariate analysis of variance (PERMANOVA) with the adonis

function from the “vegan” package was used to determine differences in

beta diversity distances (the number of permutations was set to 999).

Multiple comparisons were performed with the non-parametric

Mann–Whitney test and the results were adjusted with the

Benjamini–Hochberg false discovery rate. Adjusted p-values

(q-values) were considered significant at q < 0.05.
2.4 Ethical statement

Experimental procedures for this report did not include any in

vivo studies. Fecal samples for high-throughput sequencing were

taken during the routine clinical care of dolphins (Moscvarium

veterinary care protocol no. 25/162–3).
3 Results

3.1 Gut microbiota composition

On the phylum level, we observed Pseudomonadota, Bacillota,

Fusobacteriota, and Bacteroidota with a mean RA among all studied

dolphins of 37%, 24%, 24%, and 11% respectively (Supplementary

Figure 1A). On the class level, Gammaproteobacteria (37%),

Fusobacteriia (24%), Bacilli (16%), and Clostridia (8%) were among

the abundant classes (Supplementary Figure 1B). On the order level

(Supplementary Figure 1C), the major abundant taxa that were

observed in the bottlenose dolphins were Enterobacterales (35%),

Fusobacteriales (24%), Bacteroidales (11%), Lactobacillales (11%),

Mycoplasmatales (4%), Oscillospirales (3%), and Lachnospirales

(3%). Enterobacteriaceae (26%), Fusobacteriaceae (24%),

Enterococcaceae (9%), Bacteroidaceae (7%), Hafniaceae (4%),

Mycoplasmataceae (4%), Lachnospiraceae (3%), Prevotellaceae (3%),

Ruminococcaceae (2%), Vibrionaceae (2%), Morganellaceae (2%),

Pasteurellaceae (1%), Oscillospiraceae (1%) were among majorly

abundant families in bottlenose dolphins from Moscvarium
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(Supplementary Figure 1D). On the genus level (Supplementary

Figure 1E), there were 12 taxa, which mean RA among all dolphins

were more than 1%: Cetobacterium (23%), Escherichia-Shigella (14%),

Plesimonas (11%), Enterococcus (9%), Bacteroides (7%), Edwardsiella

(4%),Ureaplasma (4%), Prevotella 9 (2%),Vibrio (2%),Actinobacillus

(1%), Morganella (1%), and Fusobacterium (1%). The bacterial gut

composition in each studied dolphin is visualized in Figure 2;

Supplementary Figures 2-6.

After conducting differential abundance analysis, we did not

observe any significant associations between bacterial RA and age

period (q-value>0.05), sex (q-value>0.05), and birthplace (q-

value>0.05). However, there was a significantly greater (q-

value<0.0001) abundance of the Edwardsiella genus in dolphins,

who had contact with only dolphinarium staff in comparison to

animals, who also were in contact with dolphinarium visitors as

well. Figure 3 shows the results of differential abundance analysis

and a direct comparison of gut microbial composition in dolphins

with different types of contact with humans.
3.2 Gut microbiota diversity

According to the multiple comparisons testing of alpha

diversity index values, there were no statistically significant

differences between the captive bottlenose dolphins of different

sexes, age periods, and birthplaces, as well as between dolphins that

contacted only with dolphinarium staff and the ones that also

contacted dolphinarium visitors (Figure 4). Generally, the alpha

diversity was more variable in adult dolphins (Figures 4A–C), and

dolphins born in the wild (Figures 4J–L).

Also, we did not find any significant differences between the

studied dolphins of different age periods, sexes, and birthplaces and

between dolphins that did and did not have contact with

dolphinarium visitors with respect to beta diversity (Figure 5).
4 Discussion

In this research, we studied gut microbiota composition and

diversity of captive common bottlenose dolphins T. truncatus gilli

and compared these variables among dolphins of different ages,

sexes, and birthplaces, and also between dolphins that did and did

not have contact with dolphinarium visitors. T. truncatus gilli

previously was considered a subspecies of T. truncatus, as the

skull morphological features, such as the size of the mandibular

condyles and the position of the optic canal of T. truncatus gilli

differed from the T. truncatus (True, 1889), but recent comparative

morphological studies support the evidence that T. truncatus gilli is

junior synonym of T. truncatus, as the cranial morphology features

had no significant differences (Costa et al., 2023). From our point of

view, to reach a consensus on this question molecular studies

should be conducted to detect all subspecies of T. truncatus, and

conclude the status of T. truncatus gilli. In this article, we use T.

truncatus gilli term for the definition of studied dolphins, as all the

animals included in this study were identified by Moskvarium

zoologists and veterinarians as T. truncatus gilli due to the
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presence of distinctive cranial morphological features. However, we

do not exclude the fact that the study’s findings on gut microbiota

features could also be applied to T. truncatus species in general.

Previously, the gut microbiota composition and diversity of

common bottlenose dolphins were studied by Soverini et al. in Italy

(Soverini et al., 2016), Suzuki et al. in Japan (Suzuki et al., 2019), Bai

et al. in China (Bai et al., 2021), and Bik et al., Robles-Malagamba

et al., Olmstead et al., and Linnehan et al. in USA (Bik et al., 2016;

Robles-Malagamba et al., 2020; Olmstead et al., 2023; Linnehan

et al., 2024). Thus, our study is the first report from Eastern Europe,

Russia, on common bottlenose dolphins’ gut microbiota

composition and diversity.
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
Soverini et al. studied the gut microbiota of ten captive common

bottlenose dolphins (nine adults and one calf) from an Italian

dolphinarium with V3-V4 16S rRNA sequencing of metagenomic

DNA extracted from fecal samples. In that study, on the phylum level,

the most abundant taxa were Bacillota and Pseudomonadota with

mean relative abundances of 56% and 27% respectively. Among

subdominant phyla were Actinobacteria (5%), Bacteroidetes (3%),

Fusobacteria (4%) and Tenericutes (3%). Among the most abundant

families were Clostridiaceae (16%), Vibrionaceae (12%),

Staphylococcaceae (6%), Lactobacillaceae (7%), Peptostreptococcaceae

(7%), Ruminococcaceae (5%), Fusobacteriaceae (4%) and

Pasteurellaceae (4%) (Soverini et al., 2016). Suzuki et al. compared
A B

FIGURE 3

Results of differential abundance analysis at the genus level using MaAsLin2 (Mallick et al., 2021). The blue dot in the volcano plot represents a taxon,
whose relative abundance statistically significantly differed in dolphins, which contact visitors and dolphinarium staff, in comparison to dolphins,
which contact only dolphinarium staff (A). The heatmap represents the direct comparison of bacterial mean relative abundances in gut microbiota in
captive bottlenose with different contacts with humans at the genus levels. Genus, whose relative abundance has significant differences, is marked in
bold (B). Log2fc, log2 fold change.
A B

D

E

C

FIGURE 2

Stacked bar charts representing gut microbiota composition of all studied dolphins separately in the relative abundances of bacterial taxa on phylum
(A), class (B), order (C), family (D), and genus (E) levels. Dolphins’ numbers correspond to Table 1.
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the gut microbiota of sixteen bottlenose dolphins from three different

aquaria in Japan using high-throughput V3-V4 16S rRNA amplicon

sequencing. In this study, they reported three majorly abundant phyla:

Pseudomonadota (21–70%), Bacillota (3–50%), and Fusobacteriota

(8–38%); although their RA significantly differed between aquariums.

On the family level, among largely abundant taxa were

Fusobacteriaceae, Peptostreptococcaceae, Lachnospiraceae ,

Vibrionaceae, Rhodobacteraceae, Pasteurellaceae, Brucellaceae,

Clostridiaceae, Enterobacteriaceae, and others. But in comparison to

the phylum level the RA of bacterial families differed even more

dramatically between dolphins from the different aquariums. These

results are supported by the outcomes of alpha and beta diversity

analyses, where significant differences were also seen between studied

aquariums. The outcomes of this study show that the aquatic

environment strongly affects the gut microbiota of captive

bottlenose dolphins, as all three aquariums had different rearing

conditions (Suzuki et al., 2019). Bai et al. conducted a comparative
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
study of the gut microbial communities among four different marine

mammal species with one common bottlenose dolphin included from

an aquarium in China using V4 16S rRNA sequencing. In the gut

microbiota of the studied bottlenose dolphin, there were two

dominant phyla: Pseudomonadota and Bacillota. Among dominant

taxa on the family level, there were Enterobacteriaceae, Clostridiaceae

1, Peptostreptococcaceae, and Vibrionaceae, while on the genus level,

there were Vibrio, Morganella, and Clostridium sensu stricto 1 (Bai

et al., 2021). Bik et al. studied the microbiota of captive sea lions and

bottlenose dolphins, as well as free-ranging dolphins of the same

species using 16S rRNA sequencing. In this study, Bacillota and

Pseudomonadota were dominant phyla in the gut microbiota of

captive and free-ranging common bottlenose dolphins. Also,

significant differences were observed in beta diversity between

captive and free-ranging bottlenose dolphins, which additionally

shows that the gut microbiota of these animals is strongly

dependent on the environment (Bik et al., 2016). Robles-Malagamba
A B

D E F

G IH

J K L

C

FIGURE 4

Box plots illustrating alpha diversity in samples acquired from dolphins of different age periods (A–C), sex (D–F), with different frequencies of
contact with various humans (G–I), and birthplace (J–L). Plots (A, D, G, J) show Shannon’s indexes; plots (B, E, H), and K show Chao1 indexes;
plots (C, F, I, L) show the number of observed features. The p-values were calculated with the Kruskal–Wallis (K-W) and Mann-Whitney (M-W)
tests. ASVs, amplicon sequence variants.
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et al. studied bacterial communities of 14 free-ranging common

bottlenose dolphins (five calves and nine adults) from Florida, USA,

also using V3-V4 16S rRNA high-throughput sequencing. Intestinal

microbial communities on the phylum level were characterized by

highly abundant Bacillota, Pseudomonadota, and Fusobacteriota, as in

previously discussed studies. Interestingly, on the genus level, the most

dominant bacterial lineage in the intestinal microbiota of free-ranging

bottlenose dolphins was Cetobacterium (71%) with Clostridium XI

(15%), and Clostridium sensu stricto (4%) occupying almost the entire

remaining niche (Robles-Malagamba et al., 2020). Olmstead et al. used
Frontiers in Marine Science 07
high-throughput V4 16S rRNA amplicon sequencing to investigate

gut microbial communities in unusual mortality events of bottlenose

dolphins associated with Morbillivirus. In this study, on the phylum

level, the most abundant taxa were Bacillota (42%), Fusobacteriota

(38%), Pseudomonadota (17%), and Bacteroidota (2%). The most

dominant taxa on the genus level were Cetobacterium (31%),

Clostridium sensu stricto 1 (24%), Paeniclostridium (10%),

Photobacterium (6%), Fusobacterium (5%), Edwardsiella (3%),

Escherichia-Shigella (3%), Peptostreptococcus (2%), Actinobacillus

(2%), Bacteroides (2%), and Actinobacillus (1%). One of the most
A B

D

E F

G H

C

FIGURE 5

Principal coordinate analysis (PCoA) plots illustrating differences in beta diversity among samples acquired from dolphins of different age periods (A, B), sex
(C, D), with different contacts with humans regarding dolphinarium visitors (E, F), and birthplace (G, H). Plots (A, C, E, G) show Bray–Curtis dissimilarity
distances; plots (B, D, F, H) show Jaccard similarity distances. The p-values were calculated with the PERMANOVA test; the number of permutations was set
to 999. The large colored spheres represent the centroids of the groups. PERMANOVA, permutational multivariate analysis of variance.
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important outcomes of this study was the definition of the relationship

between the detection of Morbillivirus in bottlenose dolphins and

Actinobacillus delphinicola RA in their gut microbiota, which makes

this bacteria a potential biomarker for health monitoring for this

dolphin species (Olmstead et al., 2023). The recent study by Linnehan

et al. was aimed at the safety and effectiveness evaluation of fecal

microbiota transplantations in bottlenose dolphins using

metagenomic sequencing. In this study, Bacillota and

Pseudomonadota were also dominant taxa on the phylum level, as

their total RA exceeded 80%. The most important outcome of this

study was the successful fecal microbiota transplantation, as there

were improvements in clinical signs, increases in alpha diversity, and

most importantly engraftment of novel microbial species from donor

in all four recipients (Linnehan et al., 2024).

In our study, the dominant bacterial taxa on the phylum level

were Pseudomonadota (37%), Bacillota (24%), Fusobacteriota

(24%), and Bacteroidota (11%), which generally corresponds to

previous studies, although their RA differs from the above-discussed

studies. On the genus level, there was a remarkable dominance of

Cetobacterium (23%) which is consistent with the results of Robles-

Malagamba et al. and Olmstead et al. studies, where this genus was

the most dominant with the RA of 71% and 31% respectively

(Robles-Malagamba et al., 2020; Olmstead et al., 2023).

Cetobacterium is an important component of the aquatic animals’

microbiome (Godoy-Vitorino et al., 2017; Zeng et al., 2017; Ramıŕez

et al., 2018; Zamora-Briseño et al., 2020; Ofek et al., 2021). Some

studies even show that bacteria of this genus are involved in the

host’s metabolism and have probiotic properties (Wang et al., 2021;

Colorado Gómez et al., 2023; Qi et al., 2023; Zhao et al., 2023).

Suzuki et al. isolated Cetobacterium ceti from the intestinal

microbiota of captive common bottlenose dolphin and revealed

vitamin B12 biosynthesis, which makes this bacteria important for

supplying myoglobin and hemoglobin to dolphins (Suzuki et al.,

2022). The second dominant taxon on the genus level in the gut

microbiota of studied dolphins was Escherichia-Shigella, which also

was observed in the intestinal microbiota of bottlenose dolphins in

the Olmstead et al. study (Olmstead et al., 2023). Bacteria belonging

to Escherichia and Shigella genera commonly inhabit the vertebrate

intestinal tract, and also were found in marine mammals of other

species (Bai et al., 2021; Gross et al., 2022; Watkins et al., 2022).

Other bacterial genera identified in the intestinal microbiota of

studied bottlenose dolphins, such as Plesimonas, Enterococcus,

Bacteroides, and others, were also found in dolphins and other

marine mammals (Bik et al., 2016; Janda et al., 2016; Medeiros et al.,

2017; Bai et al., 2021; Olmstead et al., 2023).

We studied gut microbiota in clinically healthy captive

dolphins, which had constant veterinary control and care.

Although the bacterial composition and RA of identified taxa on

the genus level did not fully correspond to other studies, the

differences between the gut microbiota of dolphins in this study

and others could be explained by different rearing environments

and living conditions, which is corroborated by the study of Suzuki

et al., where gut microbiota of dolphins significantly differed

between different aquariums (Suzuki et al., 2019). We have to

note that the most notable differences in the gut microbiota
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composition of bottlenose dolphins are between captive and free-

ranging animals, for Cetobacterium abundance in particular. In

free-ranging dolphins, the RA of this genus was around 70%, while

in captive dolphins this value did not exceed 35% in above discussed

studies, including ours (Robles-Malagamba et al., 2020; Olmstead

et al., 2023). We speculate that Cetobacterium abundance could be a

valuable health marker for captive bottlenose dolphins, and

veterinary care protocols could be developed regarding this,

which could include enrichment of the aquatic environment with

this bacteria or special diets aimed at the promotion of its growth.

Also, it is important to note that we did not detect potential

pathogenic bacteria belonging to Brucella, Erysipelothrix,

Streptococcus, Staphylococcus, and Salmonella genera (Venn-

Watson et al., 2008; Bik et al., 2016; Marangi et al., 2022).

In this study, we investigated the relationships between the

composition and diversity of the gut microbiota of dolphins and

their sex, age period, birthplace, and also the influence of contact with

dolphinarium visitors. We did not observe significant differences in

gut microbiota between dolphins of different age periods, male and

female dolphins, as well as between dolphins born in the wildlife and

dolphinarium. The majority of studies show that the sex of marine

mammals does not strongly affect their gut microbiota (Bates et al.,

2023). However, some studies show sex-related differences in the

intestinal microbiota of marine mammals, which could be related to

the different physiology of males and females (Pacheco-Sandoval

et al., 2022). The absence of differences in microbiota between

dolphins with different birthplaces could additionally indicate the

importance of aquatic rearing environments on gut microbes in

dolphins in addition to the discussion above. Although we did not

observe significant differences in gut bacterial diversity and

composition between dolphins of different age periods, this does

not mean that could not be age-related alterations in the gut

microbiota of dolphins. Age-related shifts in gut microbiota

composition were observed previously in marine mammals, for

example in wild harbor seals (Phoca vitulina) and captive spotted

seals (Phoca largha) (Tian et al., 2020; Pacheco-Sandoval et al., 2022).

The physiology of immune, endocrine, and gastrointestinal systems

in mammals alters with age, which results in different digestion and

host-microbiome interactions affecting gut microbial composition

and diversity (Coman and Vodnar, 2020; Sadoughi et al., 2022; Chen

et al., 2023; Xu et al., 2023). The notable outcome of this study is the

difference in Edwardsiella abundance, which was absent in dolphins

who were in contact with staff and visitors, while in dolphins, that had

contact with only dolphinarium staff its RA was 6.7%. Bacteria

belonging to the Edwardsiella genus are commonly found in

aquatic environments and animals, as well as the gut microbiota of

humans, and could be both pathogenic and non-pathogenic (Sakai

et al., 2007; Nakamura et al., 2013). As all dolphins included in this

study were clinically healthy, we speculate that detected Edwardsiella

bacteria could be non-pathogenic, although this needs to be proven in

further studies. Most importantly, these finding show that the type of

contact with humans could affect the microbiota of captive dolphins,

as the dolphins who contact dolphinarium visitors obviously have

more frequent contact with various people in comparison to dolphins

who contact only with dolphinarium staff. In other studies of zoo
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animals’ microbiota, a gain of human-like microbiota in captive

animals over time has been observed (Clayton et al., 2016). We

hypothesize that close contact with various human individuals can

alter the microbiota of captive wild animals with a direct decrease in

their natural bacterial abundance or even its substitution, which also

should be addressed in veterinary care protocols for zoo animals.

The main limitation of this study is the sample size of 15

dolphins, although in most previous studies the sample size of

captive common bottlenose was similar (Soverini et al., 2016;

Suzuki et al., 2019; Robles-Malagamba et al., 2020). In our study,

the sample size was objectively limited by the number of available

animals in the dolphinarium. Also, another limitation linked to the

limited sample size could be grouping animals by age period, where

we marked animals older than 18 years as “old/senior”. The results of

the Jaakkola et al. study showed that the median life expectancy for

captive bottlenose dolphins during the 2003–2012 years time period

was 29.2 years (Jaakkola andWillis, 2019), while in the Venn-Watson

et al. study the median age of death of captive dolphins for the 2009–

2013 years time period was 32 years (Venn-Watson et al., 2015).

There are also reports that the maximum lifespan of bottlenose

dolphins exceeded 50 years (Venn-Watson et al., 2015; Buddhachat

et al., 2021; Barratclough et al., 2023). Taking into account various

data on the lifespan of dolphins, marking animals older than 18 years

old as old or senior could be conditional. Also, having only three

dolphins of this age period could influence the results of statistical

analyses. We hypothesize that a larger sample size would allow for

revealing alterations in the gut microbiota of dolphins associated with

age and contact with humans. For this study, we used one of the most

robust methods for differential abundance analysis according to the

bioinformatical benchmark study by Nearing et al., which included

filtering the least abundant taxa, combined with subsequent

identification of multivariable associations with linear models using

theMaaslin2 package (Nearing et al., 2022). Further studies should be

based on a larger sample size by including animals from different

dolphinariums and aquariums and free-ranging animals, which is

essential for direct comparison of captive and wild dolphins’

microbiota. Also, other methods for studying microbial

communities should be considered, as high-throughput 16S rRNA

amplicon sequencing allows for composition and diversity analyses,

while other methods would allow for the investigation of other

features and properties, including functional features, of gut

bacteria (Durazzi et al., 2021; Regueira-Iglesias et al., 2023).
5 Conclusions

In conclusion, we investigated the bacterial composition and

diversity of intestinal microbiota of captive bottlenose dolphins

from a dolphinarium (Moscvarium, Moscow, Russia). The gut

bacterial composition generally corresponds to the previous

studies of captive bottlenose dolphins’ intestinal microbiota,

although the bacterial relative abundance on the genus level

slightly differed, which can be associated with the different rearing

conditions. There was no association between gut microbiota
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composition and diversity and dolphins’ age, sex, and birthplace,

but there were some significant differences in microbial abundances

between dolphins that contact dolphinarium staff and visitors

compared to animals that contact only dolphinarium staff, which

should be addressed in developing veterinary care protocols for

dolphins in the future.
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